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In the

Director’s Chair
by

Christopher T. Boadt
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Your Dues,
Your Choice
T

he LCBA Board of Directors has approved a new dues payment plan. The first thing you need to know is that DUES
ARE NOT INCREASING. The new payment plans allow
you to select the most convenient way to remain active in the
LCBA with the least amount of time or paperwork:
All of the dues payment plans and enrollment information is provided on the back cover of this month’s Docket. In review the
plans are as follows:
• Semi-Annual Payment: If you do nothing you will remain
on the current system and you will receive an invoice for your
dues in June and December. Your membership will remain active as long as you pay your dues within the specified due dates.
You may pay your semi-annual dues by check or credit card.
• Annual Payment: If you select to pay your dues on an annual
basis, you will be extended an 8% discount off your dues. The
annual dues cycle runs from July 1 – June 30. You may pay
your annual dues with check or credit card.
• Monthly Payment: If you select to pay your dues on a
monthly basis, your dues will be automatically charged to a
credit card that must be maintained on file with our office. No
long term commitment, easily managed monthly payments.
Save time by registering your credit card on file
If you would like your dues to be paid automatically you may register a credit card on file with our office and you will simply receive an e-mail confirmation that your dues have been paid. This
service is required for monthly payments and optional for semiannual and annual dues payments. Your credit card will also be
available for easy registration for CLE seminars and events.
Nearly 100 of our members enjoy this service now!
Foundation Support
The new dues payment plans also incorporate the opportunity
for you to continue to be supportive of the Lake County Bar Foundation activities. Last year nearly $20,000 was donated to Lake
County legal related charities as a result of member donations
and events.
Thank you for your membership in the Lake County Bar Association. Please encourage your colleagues to join and help our offerings grow even more!
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President’s Page
by

Elizabeth Rochford

Mentor Mentee Magic
At this year’s LCBA President’s Dinner we
gathered to honor our senior counselors,
those Lake County attorneys who have
been practicing law for fifty years. It was
a celebration of the great wealth of experience we enjoy in our county. We learned
that you don’t practice law for fifty years
without having an interesting history, and
plenty to share. Today, we are taking the
important celebration of experience one
step further as we introduce our LCBA
Mentor Program.
A mentor is the wise and trusted counselor or teacher that has helped navigate
the unpaved, and sometimes dimly lit professional path, by providing invaluable
morsels of practical or technical advice.
The mentor guides us by example, challenges our thinking, and makes us better
people and attorneys. There is no one
among us who has not enjoyed the benefit of an adviser.
I encourage you to stop, and think for a
moment, about who your mentors have
been. I think you will smile, and your
heart will be warmed, as you conjure up
the face, voice, and personal style, of your
treasured guide.
One of our recently honored senior counselors, Ronald Griesheimer, while reflecting on his career and practice here in Lake
County, made these heartfelt comments,
“As I look around the courtrooms which I
still frequent each day, there is no doubt in
my mind that there is hardly an attorney
that hasn’t been my teacher. Lake County
is blessed with some of the finest attorneys, indeed, the finest individuals, that
anyone could ever hope to work with.
Continuing Legal Education may now be a

requirement of the Illinois State Bar, but
in our own way, we have done this for year
upon year, certainly for all of the years I’ve
been here. Whether it was learning how
to argue vociferously, as our old friend
Charlie Wilson used to do, or the magic of
deep research of a Julian Johnson, or the
flamboyance of a Peter Collins, we all
learned day by day, case by case, and enjoyed every minute of it.”
Our Public Defender, Joy Gossman said
this when speaking of her mentor and former boss, Judge David Brodsky, “In addition to guiding me in the application of
law, by his example, David taught me
about having empathy and compassion
for the clients we served….to look behind
the charge to the indigent accused’s person and circumstances….and that it is our
role, not only to defend the case, but to
have a positive impact on the client, that
they might feel that hey had been treated
fairly by the justice system.”
And you cannot help but feel the contagious enthusiasm Bob Monahan generates when he talks about the good fortune
he has felt in developing a guiding relationship with Justice Inglis. Theirs is a fortunate friendship that will be enduring
and life altering for both.
For me, I have had the benefit of so many
inspiring teachers including, Judge Abraham Lincoln Marovitz who demonstrated
exceptional moral character and leadership; Philip Corboy for allowing me to witness his meticulous attention to
preparation, and his unwavering commitment to legal and community service; and
Alice Kolnick who was a trail blazer
among women attorneys, and provided

me, and so many others, with opportunity
and encouragement. I also had the great
personal benefit of being mentored by all
of the LCBA Presidents that have preceded
me, their tireless efforts, paved and lighted
my path.
Clearly the mentoring process was well established in Lake County, but we determined that we might formalize it to
broaden its scope and make it available to
as many mentors and mentees as possible.
Naturally we would turn to someone as
well respected, perennially welcoming to
attorneys of every age and position, as our
own Richard Kopsick, to lead the charge
on instituting this program. We look forward to having you join us in this important effort. Under the bold leadership of
our incoming President Perry Smith, with
the strong support of our Chief Judge Victoria Rossetti, and the long-standing commitment
of
our
incomparable
membership, I predict certain success.
With this, my final President’s page, I am
signing off. Please accept my most sincere
thanks for allowing me this extraordinary
opportunity, serving as LCBA President
has been the greatest privilege of my professional career. I have been genuinely
humbled by the confidence you have
demonstrated in me, and will be forever
grateful for the kindness and encouragement you have extended to me during the
past year, and beyond. Quite simply, thank
you.
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funds to close the deal. This is $12.5 million dollar project, 95%
of which has already been raised.
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I want to thank the Bar Association for opening its doors on January 19 for a presentation to Bar members about the Artspace
Project in Waukegan.. The Bar Office was transformed into an
art gallery for the evening featuring local artists, including bar
members and friends David Liebowitz, David Grund, Amy
Gertler, Barbara Bell, Liz Kalish, Mark Ukena and myself. My
thanks to Mike Nerheim, Steve Lunardi and Dan Zeit who sponsored the wine.

I want to thank those who have contributed to the capital campaign so far.
Barbara Bell
The Honorable Mike Betar
Dwayne Douglas
Scott Gibson
Pat Hogan
Bridget Hutchen
Kevin Kane & Mary Rose Strubbe
Jerry Kessler
Joe Kolar
Bill & Sue Lindsay
Anne & Craig Linn
Don Morrison
Ryan, Ryan and Landa
Chuck Smith
Doug Stiles
Jane & Mike Waller

Artspace, the nation’s leading not-for-profit developer of affordable housing for artists has contracted to renovate the old
Karcher Hotel at the corner of Washington and MLK in
Waukegan. When it is finished, the new Karcher Artspace Lofts
will contain 36 live/work units for artists with gallery and art-related retail space on the first floor.

There is still time to make a donation. For $1000 your name will
go on the Donor Wall, for $5000 you will get a step on the Grand
Staircase, for enough money we will name the building after you!

I am heading up the capital campaign to raise the remaining

Jane Waller

For more information see the website http://www.artspacewaukegan.org/ or contact me at jwaller@sdflaw.com
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Chief Judge’s Page
by

Chief Judge
Victoria A. Rossetti
s I approach my 21st judicial anniversary, I think back to my first
day on the bench in the North
Chicago Branch Court. Fortunately for
me, the clerks there took me under their
wings and taught me what to do. The only
advice I got was from Judge Block, who
told me not to say too much. Since 1998
when new judges are elected or appointed
they are not simply handed a black robe, a
gavel and instructed to go forth and judge
-they are assigned a “mentor.”

A

The origin of the word “mentor” dates
back to Homer’s 8th century B.C. epic
poem “The Odyssey.” Before leaving for
the Trojan War, Odysseus entrusted the
care and education of his son Telemachus
to his friend Mentor. In the late 17th century, French philosopher, Francois
Fenelon, added more depth to Mentor and
his relationship with Telemachus. In his
novel, “The Adventures of Telemachus”
of 1699, Fenelon portrayed Mentor as an
elder guide, teacher and counselor who
was thoughtful, enthusiastic, idealistic
and practical. Since that time the name
“Mentor” has taken on a new connotation
and usage. Today the term refers to an experienced career or professional person
who acts as a wise sponsor, model, advisor or coach.
For us as judges, the mentoring program

was designed to ease the dramatic transition from bar to bench and to make the
passage as seamless as possible, and to
provide new judges with immediate access
to the tools they will need as they negotiate through their first year in their new
role. The New Judge Mentoring Program
is administered by a Judicial Mentor Committee. It is the obligation of this committee to: (1) monitor the availability of
mentors throughout the State; (2) annually certify the mentors for each circuit
from the names submitted by the Chief
Judge; (3) develop the training seminars;
(4) review the mentors’ contact reports;
and, (5) to make an annual report to the
Supreme Court. It is the duty of the Chief
Judge of each circuit to ensure that each
new judge is immediately assigned a mentor. The qualifications for a judicial mentor are: three years of prior judicial
service; the willingness to devote additional time needed to fulfill the duties of a
mentor; a demonstrated commitment to
judicial education; and the ability to interact positively with new judges.
We believe that a successful mentoring
program promotes public confidence in
the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. This brings me to the Lake County
Bar Association’s Mentoring Program,
which was discussed at the last bar luncheon by its biggest supporter, Richard Kop-

sick and our current president, Elizabeth
Rochford. I have the distinct honor of
serving on the Mentor Committee with
Richard, Liz, Perry Smith, Bernie
Wysocki, Tom Gurewitz, Joe Fusz, Britta
Peffer and Chris Boadt. The mission of the
program is to provide a resource to
lawyers regarding the law, the practice of
law and professional conduct.
The program is not only for the new
lawyer who learned a lot of doctrine in
law school, but not the every day procedures that keep a practice going; but also
for the more experienced lawyers who
may have completed law school before
technology was commonly used and actually received the bar results in a letter. It
is also for those who may be branching
out into other areas of practice.
Mentoring can help improve relationships
and promote camaraderie among the profession and I wholeheartedly support the
program. I truly believe that as we get
older, mentoring becomes a necessary
stage in a healthy and rewarding professional career. We each carry with us the
lessons of those teachers who taught us
and the teachers who taught them. The
best of these lessons are what we pass on
to those who are willing and able to carry
them forward to keep the historical chain
intact, leaving a lasting legacy.

Lake County Bar
Thursday, July 21, 2011
Over 100 lawyers and judges • 18 –hole scramble
Pre-round luncheon • Post-round reception & awards
AWESOME PRIZES • FUN CONTESTS • RAFFLE
Hole
Sponsor
$

150

Premium
Sponsor
$

500

Host
Committee
$

1,000

Raffle
Donation

• The name of your firm, organization or company will be displayed on an individual sign at one of
the 18 tees (no logos on signs).
• Acknowledgement of sponsorship in player welcome packet.
• Acknowledgement of sponsorship in August 2011 issue of The Docket.
• The name of your firm, organization or company will be displayed on an individual sign at one of
the 18 tees (logos permitted, provide .jpg file).
• Two tickets to the pre-round luncheon and two tickets to the post-round reception
• Two representatives permitted at sponsored hole.
• Acknowledgement of sponsorship in player welcome packet.
• Half-page ad in the August 2011 issue of The Docket (sponsor provides .jpg ready to print artwork)
All the benefits of a Premium Sponsor PLUS:
• Naming rights to one of the following: Luncheon, Reception, Beverage Cart or Hole-In-One
• Firm/organization prominently displayed throughout the championship.
• Firm/organization name/logo on all advance promotional materials once commitment is made.
We are seeking 4-5 raffle prizes valued at $750 or above. Each raffle prize donor will receive:
• Firm/organization prominently displayed throughout the championship.
• Firm/organization name/logo on all advance promotional materials once commitment is made.
• Acknowledgment of sponsorship in player welcome packet.
• Half-page ad in the August 2011 issue of The Docket (sponsor provides .jpg ready to print artwork)

Player
$

150

Golf
Format &
Times

• Greens fee, cart and range balls.
• Box lunch, beverage cart and post play reception.
• Raffle prizes and tournament contest.
• Golf format will be a scramble, except on competition holes
• 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.: Registration
• 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.: Lunch & Driving Range
• 12:00 pm.: Shot Gun Start
• 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.: Reception & Raffle

Championship
Thunderhawk Golf Club • Beach Park, IL
ThunderHawk Golf Club is a Robert Trent Jones, Jr. course nestled on 228 beautiful acres of forest, marsh
and prairie. It is the first public course in Illinois to Achieve Audubon Signature certification.
Golfweek named ThunderHawk among the 10 best municipal courses in the United States in 2009 and
“Best in State” six years in a row. ZAGAT call ThunderHawk one of “America’s Top Golf Courses.”

Golf & Sponsor Registration
o Lunch Only:
# ____ @ $30
o Reception Only: # ____ @ $50
_____________________________
HDCP o Golf, Luch &
Reception:
# ____ @ $150
_____________________________
HDCP
o Hole Sponsor
$150
$500
_____________________________ o Premium Sponsor
HDCP
o Host Committee
$1,000
*
_____________________________ o Raffle Prize Sponsor

MY FOURSOME:
1.
2.
3.
4.

HDCP

Total $ __________
Please try and place me with:
Name: _________________________

Sponsorship opportunities are availabe on a first come, first serve
basis. Sponsors will be recongized with signage at the event and a
thank you ad in The Docket.
* Seeking raffle prizes with a value of $750 or more.

Name: __________________________________________ Firm: ____________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ City, State & Zip: ___________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________ Fax: _____________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Payment method: o Check enclosed o Visa o Mastercard o Discover o American Express o Credi card on file
Number: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____/____/____ CVV2: ______________
Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN REGISTRATION TO:
Lake County Bar Association • 300 Grand Avenue, Ste A • Waukegan, IL 60085
TEL (847) 244-3143 • FAX (847) 244-8259
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The History of the LCBA:

Opening the Bar Office
or ‘How Even an Obvious Good Idea Needs Effective Leadership to Make it Happen’
here are many things that we
couldn’t do, as a bar association,
without an office and a staff, that it
is hard to imagine a time when they didn’t
exist — a time when there was no office
for committee meetings or a dedicated
phone line to
run
the
Lawyer Referral Service; a
time
when
there was no
staff to maintain the association
or
organize
events.

T

By

Robert A.
Monahan, Esq.

And yet, that
is how it once
was.

I recently interviewed the two past bar
presidents who were responsible for introducing the idea of a bar office and staff
and convincing the doubting and reluctant membership that it was a good idea –
that is, retired Appellate Court Justice
Lawrence Inglis and attorney Donald
Morrison, Sr. of Morrison and Morrison. I
also had the pleasure of speaking with
House Representative Jo Ann Osmond,
who was the Lake County Bar Association’s first permanent staff member.
A Floating Bar Office
“It used to be,” said Justice Lawrence Inglis, the youngest bar president in the history of the LCBA “that the bar office
floated among different lawyers, depending on who was the secretary/treasurer.
Whoever was the secretary/treasurer
would just run the bar office out of his
own law office. Dues were low, but we had
no permanent office.”
“The bar was nothing in those days,” said
Don Morrison, who was the bar president
immediately after Justice Inglis. “It had no
function in the community. It had no presence in the community. It was a club for

lawyers to get together and do nothing.
Larry and I wanted to do something more.
We wanted a bar newspaper, we wanted a
lawyer referral service, we wanted more
CLE and more active committees.”
“We felt like the LCBA should have an of-

fice and a staff,” said Justice Inglis. “We
just could no longer expect an attorney to
run it out of his office.”
The advantages to having an office and
staff were clear. First, running the bar association would become the sole job of the

May 2011
bar staff, rather than a
secondary activity of a
busy attorney. That focus
and continuity of the
staff allowed the bar association to get more extended projects off the
ground – like instituting
The Docket and the
Lawyer Referral Service,
as well as offering more
support to committees
and more CLE.
The Bar Needed an
Office and a Staff –
But Did the Members
Think So?
“We talked it over,” said
Justice Inglis, “and we
agreed that opening an
office and hiring a staff
was too big a job for a
one-year term. No one
bar president could raise
the dues and open an office within a year.
So we started generating support during
my term as president, and as I transitioned out and Don came in, they were
able to open an office.”
“Larry started the ball rolling for getting
a bar office,” said Mr. Morrison. “But it
was more like pushing a boulder up a
mountain, because, if you have an office
and a staff, the dues will have to go up.”
“Raising dues was a big fight,” said Justice
Inglis. “It had never been done before. And
the old-timers didn’t want to do it. But Don
and I went to the lawyers individually and
asked them to invest in the profession. Don
and I talked to everyone who would listen.
We worked at it and, together, appealed to
different segments of the community.”
“It helped that Larry was a Republican,”
said Mr. Morrison, “And I was a Democrat.”
“We appealed to our different constituencies,” said Justice Inglis, “and we talked to
everyone that would listen. That’s really
why it worked.”
Benefitting the Entire Lake County
Community
By working together, Justice Inglis and Mr.
Morrison were able to convince the membership that it was a good investment to
have an office and a staff, and that the advantages were worth the cost in paying
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higher dues, because
the benefits would not
only go to attorneys, but
the whole community.

mittees to decide what a lawyer would
have to show be considered a ‘specialist’
in the various fields – probate, real estate,
divorce, criminal law, etc.”

“We were proud of the
bar association, and
wanted the people of
Lake County to know
about it, if only for
their own good,” said
Mr. Morrison. “People
at that time didn’t always know lawyers
personally and certainly did not always
know how to get one.
That’s why we started
the Lawyer Referral
Service as soon as we
opened up for business.
We could never have
done that without an
office and a staff.”

“We have achieved it partially in federal
court with the rules on the Federal Trial
Bar,” said Mr. Morrison. “Those rules were
adopted along the lines we were envisioning for the committees. But in the end, it
was too much work for the committees to
handle by themselves. So to improve the
profession, we had CLE courses all the
time.”

“Our first secretary was [current State
House Representative] JoAnn Osmond,”
said Justice Inglis. “She did an excellent
job in organizing the office and working
with the membership. She got along very
well with all the members and good deal
of the success of the Lake County Bar Association is due to her efforts.”
“Once we opened the office,” said House
Rep. Osmond. “We started The Docket and
the Lawyer Referral Service and more CLE
than ever before. My main job, though,
was to run the Lawyer Referral Service.
That took the majority of my time.
Lawyers would sign up and take clients in
their area of specialty. We kept rotating
cards and lawyers would send a check
back for our nominal fee.”
Additionally, at that time, the committees
were assuming ever greater importance to
the legal community. During the tenure of
Mr. Morrison, the United States Supreme
Court decided the case of Bates v. State
Bar of Arizona, allowing lawyer advertising for the first time as a right of free
speech.
“The advertising and solicitation rules
were opening up,” said Mr. Morrison.
“And we were afraid of hucksters, who
didn’t know what they were doing, advertising themselves as experts, and we
wanted the bar association to help control
it with committees. We wanted the com-

Effective Bar Leadership
Many of the things we take for granted
about the bar today were, at one time, radical innovations, which were opposed by
some of the past membership. The Lawyer
Referral Service, the committee structure,
and the regular CLE events could not have
flourished without a bar office and a staff.
Having an office and staff at the cost of
higher dues was obviously a good idea – at
least in hindsight – but it was an idea that
might not have become a reality without
good leadership.
Robert A. Monahan, Esq. has his own private
practice in Gurnee, where he is involved in the
local community as a member of the Village
of Gurnee’s Ethics Commission, the Village
of Gurnee’s Zoning Board of Appeals, the
Treasurer of the Gurnee Rotary, a member of
the Gurnee Exchange Club, and a Teen Court
Judge in Round Lake Beach.
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Recovery Options Avaialable
to Victims of Financial Fraud
n late 2010, the United States Financial Fraud Enforcement Task Force announced the results of “Operation
Broken Trust”. The task force reported that
it had pending enforcement actions
against 500 defendants involving over
$10 billion of
losses in 2010
alone,
and
claimed that
the
frauds
harmed more
than 120,000
investors
throughout
the
United
States.

I

By

While Operation Broken
Trust is a good
start, thousands of investors across the country will
face the devastating realities of being victimized by financial fraud. Unfortunately,
in many cases, defrauded investors have
little to no prospect of recovery through
traditional means, such as litigation or arbitration.

James J.
Eccleston

However, investors and the professionals
advising them should be aware of other,
less-known recovery options available to
them. This article examines those options
and highlights the intricacies of each.
Theft Loss Tax Deduction
Under Section 165(e) of the Internal Revenue Code, investors who suffer losses as a

result of a Ponzi scheme or other financial
fraud may be eligible to take a “theft loss”
tax deduction for the losses. Although the
deduction is not new, following the Madoff scandal the IRS created a “safe harbor”
under Section 165 for victims of Ponzi
schemes.
Revenue Ruling 2009-20 provides that
victims of financial fraud who have no reasonable prospect of recovery and who are
not seeking recovery from third parties
may immediately deduct 95% of their investment in the Ponzi scheme, including
any fictitious income reported on prior tax
returns. Victims who intend to pursue or
who currently are pursuing recovery from
a third party still are eligible to deduct up
to 75% of their investment. Both are
treated deductible as ordinary losses as opposed to capital losses.
Thus, victims of financial fraud may be
able to deduct the majority of their investment loss as an ordinary loss. This will
help victims offset any past or future taxable income, and may significantly reduce
their overall tax liability.
Receivership Claims
A receivership may provide another
means of recovery for fraud victims. A receivership is created by a court at the request of the United States Securities and
Exchange Commission (the “SEC”). Receivers typically are appointed in securities
fraud cases involving a sufficiently large
number of investors and a sufficiently
large enough amount of money.

A receiver is charged with marshalling the
assets of the fraud and holding them in
trust for the SEC to distribute to aggrieved
investors. Receiverships often are created
in Ponzi scheme cases to freeze the assets
of the Ponzi scheme before it collapses and
to ensure proper distribution of the remaining assets to the victims.
To receive a distribution from the receivership, defrauded investors must submit a
claim to the receiver. For example, the SEC
recently shuttered USA Retirement Management Services, a Ponzi scheme involving over 120 individual investors and $20
million in assets. At the request of the SEC,
a receiver was appointed. Our firm was engaged to guide an investor through the
claims process, involving the submission
of forms and supporting documents,
which was too confusing for the investor
to manage alone.
Fair Funds
Another common recovery mechanism for
investors is by way of a “Fair Fund.” This is
a fund created by the SEC to distribute to
investors disgorgements (returns of
wrongful profits) and penalties that have
been recovered as a result of a successful
SEC enforcement actions.
Fair Funds typically are created as a result
of a securities fraud that does not necessarily cause large individual losses, but in
the aggregate is harmful to maintaining
efficient capital markets. Public companies
misstating their financial statements, or
mutual funds engaged in market timing,

12
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are examples of the types of
frauds for which a Fair Fund
might be created.
Like a receivership, investors
must submit a claim to the Fair
Fund to receive a distribution.
However, unlike a receivership,
a Fair Fund may establish certain parameters outlining
which investors are eligible
submit a claim.
A good example of an SEC Fair
Fund is the $800 million fund
created in 2007 to distribute
the penalties levied against
American International Group,
Inc. (“AIG”) for reporting materially false and misleading information about its financial
condition. Eligible investors
were able to submit a claim to
the Fair Fund and receive a distribution in proportion to their
ownership interest in AIG.
Due to the confusing eligibility
rules and the relatively complex claims process, investors
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are encouraged to seek counsel
to help guide them through the
Fair Fund claim submission
process.
Conclusion
Victims of financial fraud and
the professionals advising them
should consider all of the available recovery options, even
when the prospect of recovery
through traditional means
seems unlikely. Taking a comprehensive approach may help
victims move past the dramatic
impact of financial fraud and
recover something, either in
money or by way of tax breaks,
rather than nothing at all.
James J. Eccleston is a securities
attorney representing investors
nationwide to recover their investment losses and representing
brokers and brokerage firms nationwide in regulatory, compliance,
disciplinary
and
employment matters. He is the
President of the Chicago law firm
of Eccleston Law Offices.
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Discovery in the Electronic Age:

The Lawyer’s Ethical Responsibilities
hile attending the May 2010
seminar hosted by the Lake
County Bar Association’s Civil
Trial & Appeals Committee, I intently listened to a presentation of Howard Emmermann of Beermann Swerdlove LLP
concerning a
lawyer’s ethical responsibility in the
electronic
world. I have
been practicing law for
over 28 years,
and I have
seen the corBy
porate culture
of
business
change from
mostly paper
documents to electronic data during that
time. My practice has included representing both individuals as well as small and
multi-national corporations with various
levels of computer sophistication. I began
to ponder my ethical responsibilities to a
client regarding discovery of documents,
plans, drawings and communications in
this age of immediate and constant communication. This article is the result of my
thoughts and resulting research.

W

Gary W.
Klages

This article is meant to give attorneys a
brief background into Electronic Discovery (“E-Discovery”) issues, court rules and
precedent. I will make some suggestions
regarding actions attorneys should undertake to properly represent their clients,
and the dire consequences that can occur
by failing to meet these responsibilities.
The History of E-Discovery Rules
and Their Current Form
Ever since individuals and corporations
regularly began using computers to store
information, the courts and bar have attempted to use discovery rules, initially
drafted for the disclosure and protection
of paper documents, to obtain E-Discovery. However, the use of these rules became problematic due to the inherit

difference in the nature of paper documents versus documents stored as bits
and bytes. Judges who may not be familiar with the electronic age were making
rulings on a case-by-case basis with little
or no guidance from procedural rules.
Slowly during the past century, jurisdictions developed specific E-Discovery rules
and made amendments to their codes of
civil procedure to provide guidance to
judges and lawyers as to the actions required.
Although E-Discovery issues were
touched upon in prior cases, the Zubulake
v. UBS Warburg LLC decision is widely regarded as the seminal decision in this
area. 229 F.R.D. 422 (S.D. N.Y. 2004).
This decision served as the backdrop to
the amendments to the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure (“FRCP”), which served as
a basis for many state rule changes. Following Zubulake, FRCP numbers 16, 26,
33, 34, 37 and 45 were amended to give
guidance to court and counsel on E-Discovery practice. Other states’ rules were
similarly amended to develop E-Discovery
protocols. For example, Wisconsin’s new
E-Discovery rules are contained in Wis.
Stat. §§ 802-804 and took effect Jan. 1,
2011. In 2007, the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
adopted the Uniform Rules Relating to Discovery of Electronically Stored Information.
Twenty-five states, including Illinois, have
adopted these changes by amending their
rules to incorporate these suggested E-Discovery changes. See www.ediscoverylaw.com.
The Illinois Code of Civil Procedure
(“ILCCP”) was amended on June 1, 1995,
to incorporate E-Discovery documents
into the fold of documents that must be
produced pursuant to Rule 214. However,
the ILCCP lacks direction as to certain protocols identified by other rules that can
lead to problems in the future. Further,
there is little or no direction in Illinois case
law to direct counsel as to an attorney’s
responsibly in many situations. Most if
not all guidance comes from federal deci-

sions from trial and appellate courts
within the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals.
The changes to the FRCP and cases from
federal courts seem to require counsel representing clients in cases involving E-Discovery to:
• Become familiar with the client’s computer system to discover the types of
data, documents and format that your
client may generate, and the key employees involved
• Notify clients of their duty to preserve
relevant documents (i.e. a “records
hold” letter)
• Place opposing counsel on notice that
you wish the opponent to preserve EDiscovery documents
• In a case that warrants the expense, obtain an expert in computer software to
learn the types and format of documents you expect your opponent’s computer system to generate
• Develop discovery requests that target
the E-Discovery you want from your opponent
• Engage opposing counsel in a pre-trial
discovery conference to identify the EDiscovery to be produced and comply
with discovery conference requirements
Other states’ rules suggest similar duties.
However, all of these requirements are
lacking in the ILCCP, because the 1995
changes only identify that E-Discovery
material is considered to be identical to all
other “paper” documents previously identified in the discovery rules.
Other Jursidictions’ E-Discovery
Rules and Their Attempt to Give
Guidance and Address Conflict
Other jurisdictions’ rules contain guidance and suggestions to streamline E-Discovery problems. For example, both the
FRCP and the new Wisconsin rules: (1)
specifically incorporate E-Discovery as an
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issue to be addressed during the routine
pre-trial discovery conference (FRCP 26(f)
and Wis. Rule 802.10(3)(jm)); (2) require
counsel representing a party in E-Discovery cases to be aware of all forms in which
E-Discovery is stored in a client’s system
and preserve relevant data (FRCP 34 and
Wis. Rule 804.09); (3) provide sanction
immunization (“safe Harbor”) to a party
whose computer system routinely deletes
electronically stored data (see FRCP 37
and Wis. Rule 804.12(m)).
Illinois rules fail to contain any of these
suggestions. No Illinois appellate case has
specifically addressed the ethical responsibility of an attorney under E-Discovery,
or given courts guidance as to sanctions
applicable under Rule 219 if documents
are lost when a computer overwrites or
deletes data under normal or unintentional circumstances.
Suggestions as to Best Practice in
E-Discovery Cases
Ok, we as lawyers know the world has
changed and that evidence is commonly
stored electronically by our clients and
their advisors. What should we do to ethically represent our clients in the com-
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puter age? First: after being retained, the
lawyer should meet with the client to discover the document storage policy of the
client, learn about the types of documents
that exist in the client’s computer system
and the employees who generate them,
and have a document storage protocol established to retain evidence (i.e. a document hold policy). Of course, all protocols
must be in writing. Second: an attorney
should issue a “preservation of E-Discovery evidence” letter to your opponent’s
counsel, identifying the types of E-Discovery you believe the opponent may have in
its system. Third: you should serve E-Discovery interrogatories upon your opponent’s counsel to seek information about
your opponent’s computer system,
sources of digital evidence, software programs and computer manuals. Fourth:
you should serve your opponents counsel
with a specific request to produce documents. Fifth: you should contact your opponent’s counsel to discuss anticipated
E-Discovery you believe exist. Sixth: you
should determine the appropriate form in
which the opponent’s E-Discovery should
be produced. The use of PDF document
production may not be sufficient if com-
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munication about the documents is relevant. In that case, the production of metadata (which identifies the employees who
create, review or amend the data) is
needed. Seventh: you should follow up
with opposing counsel if the E-Discovery
is not produced (i.e. a motion to compel or
case management order). Failure to follow
these steps may result in an attorney losing his client’s case, and a potential malpractice claim.
A Recent Illinois Decision Involving
the Failure to Preserve E-Discovery
In the case of Peal v. Lee, the Illinois appellate court showed the severe consequences of a party’s failure to produce
properly requested E-Discovery. 403 Ill.
App. 3d 197 (1st Dist. 2010). In Peal, the
plaintiff sued his former employer for
defamation after he was terminated from
his position at the Glenview Park District.
During the course of discovery, the defendant’s attorney served a “preservation of
E-Discovery” letter on the plaintiff ’s counsel, requesting the plaintiff to preserve his
computer hard drive as well as all files in
hopes of establishing that the plaintiff ’s
claim violated the applicable statute of
limitations.
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During discovery, the plaintiff failed to
produce the hard drive of his computer
after proper requests and Rule 201(k) conferences took place. After the defendant
brought a motion to compel production,
the hard drive was produced but had been
“cleaned” using a data cleaning program.
The defendant filed a motion for sanctions, alleging that the plaintiff had been
engaged in spoliation of E-Evidence, and
the trial court granted the motion and dismissed the case as a sanction. The plaintiff appealed, claiming that E-Evidence
was “the subject” of the lawsuit and that
his attorney never notified him that he did
not have the authority to delete data from
his computer. The court addressed these
arguments by writing:
Peal also claims that he was unaware
that his computer was subject to this
litigation and therefore was unaware
that he should not install and delete
certain programs and files. The record
indicates, however, the Defendant’s
instructed Peal through an electronic
discovery preservation letter ...to
“preserve any and all computer drives

The Docket
*** as well as all electronically stored
files and documents... An email regarding the examination of Peal’s
Computer was sent to him from his attorney . . . . The parties also engaged
in discussions in an attempt to examine Peal’s computer...
Imagine the claim that would have been
filed against the plaintiff ’s lawyer if he had
not written the e-discovery preservation
letter. Ultimately, the appellate court affirmed the dismissal of the plaintiff ’s case
as a sanction for spoliation of e-discovery.
In my practice, I find few discovery requests that specifically address computer
evidence. The standard of best practice
now seems to dictate the inclusion of ediscovery in your discovery requests. Failure to do so may result in claims against
you. Further, have a standard “preservation of e-discovery” template in your computer for use in your cases. I anticipate
that the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure
will be amended to specifically address ediscovery issues.
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Gary Klages has been representing both
Plaintiffs and Defendants in personal injury
litigation for over 25 years. Prior to that he
was an Assistant Sates Attorney in Sangamon County. Gary has authored several articles for the ISBA Journal.
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Judges Caveat Re: ‘Friends’
S
ocial networking sites like Facebook
are a global phenomenon. Facebook
has over 600 million users worldwide and nearly 40% of the U.S. population has a Facebook account.1 A recent
national study found that over 40% of
judges report
using social
n e t wo r k i n g
sites.2 While
social
networking sites
pose risks to
many users,
judges face
hidden ethical
dangers - can
By
j u d g e s
“friend”
lawyers who
appear regularly in their courtroom or does the
judges’ activity on Facebook violate the
Illinois Judicial Canons? Illinois has yet to
issue any opinion, advisory or otherwise,
on this topic. So what are judges who use
social networking sites to do?

Daniel Sean
Patrick Lacy

A few states have issued ethical opinions
on this particular topic, with some allowing judges to be “friends” with attorneys
and some states not allowing it. South
Carolina provides that judges can be
“friends” with law enforcement officers
and judges’ employees so long as they do
not discuss anything related to the judge’s
official position. Permitting judges to be
active on social networking sites “allows
the community to see how the judge communicates and gives the community a better understanding of the judge.”3
In 2010, Kentucky and Ohio addressed
whether judges can be “friends” with attorneys who may appear before them. In
1

stating that it was permissible, both states
relied upon the rationale that “[w]hile the
nomenclature of a social networking site
may designate certain participants as
‘friends,’ the view of the Committee is that
such a listing [as a “friend”], by itself, does
not reasonably convey to others an impression that such persons are in a special
position to influence the judge.”4 Being
listed as a “friend” of a judge on a social
networking site does not necessarily mean
that the attorney knows the judge well or
is a personal associate of the judge. However, the rationale of the Kentucky and
Ohio opinions seems based on an assumption that the ordinary user can distinguish between a social network
“friend” and the traditional meaning of
the term “friend.”

These opinions differ from the 2009 and
2010 Florida Ethics Advisory Committee
opinions, which stated that judges could
not be “friends” with lawyers who may
appear before them. The Florida Committee focused on Florida Judicial Canon 2B
(nearly identical to Illinois Judicial Canon
2B) which states: “[N]or shall a judge convey or permit others to convey the impression that they are in a special position
to influence the judge.”5 The Committee
believed that listing lawyers who may appear before that judge as “friends” reasonably conveys to others the impression
that these lawyer “friends” may be able to
influence the judge. Focusing not on
whether an attorney “friend” may actually influence a judge, but, rather on the
mere appearance of impropriety, Florida
prohibited judges from “friending” attorneys who appear before them. The opinion also stated that even if judges were to
place a disclaimer on their page, it would
not be effective to dispel the impermissible
message being conveyed. There was nei-

ther an assurance that viewers would
read the disclaimer nor that it would dispel the message conveyed by the lawyer
being a “friend” on the judges’ page.6
Additionally, the Florida, Kentucky, South
Carolina, and Ohio opinions, suggest that
judges must ensure that the integrity of
their office is maintained in every photo,
comment, and any other information on
their profile pages and that they otherwise
comply with the Judicial Canons. Illinois
judges who display anything that might
lessen confidence in the integrity and the
independence of the judiciary would run
afoul of Canon 1 of the Illinois Code of Judicial Conduct.7 Similarly, judges should
not interact with individuals or organizations on social networking sites if their
communications would erode confidence
in the independence of the judiciary. Social networking communications with advocacy groups who could have matters
before the court is questionable as these
interactions may convey an impression of
influence over, or empathy with, a cause
by the judge.
A judge must not make any comment on
any social network about matters pending
before the judge or in any court. Illinois
Judicial Canon 3A(6) prohibits judges
from making any public statement that
might reasonably be expected to affect the
outcome, or impair the fairness of, a trial
or hearing.8 Comments made to a party’s
attorney online would be considered ex
parte communications that would violate
Illinois Judicial Canon 3A(4).9 Judges
should avoid any “job related” communications on social networking sites since
such conduct would increase the chance
of an improper ex parte communication
occurring.10
May Illinois judges be online “friends”

Wikipedia, Facebook, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facebook#cite_note-msnbc.msn.com
LawSites, Judges Split on Their Use of Social Media, http://www.lawsitesblog.com/?s=judge+ face+book.
3 South Carolina Advisory Committee on Standards of Judicial Conduct, Op. 17-2009.
4 Ethics Committee of the Kentucky Judiciary, Formal Op. JE-119 (2010); Supreme Court of Ohio Board of Commissioners on Grievances and Discipline, Op. 20107 (quoting Kentucky Opinion JE-119).
5 Florida Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 2B (2010).
6 Florida Supreme Court Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee, Op. (hereinafter “Florida, Op.”) 2009-20 & 2010-06.
7 See Illinois Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 1, Ill. Sup. Ct. R. 61 (2011) (“A judge should participate in establishing, maintaining, and enforcing, and should personally observe high standards of conduct so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary may be preserved.”)
8 Id. Canon 3, Ill. Sup. Ct. R. 63A(6).
9 Id. Canon 3, Ill. Sup. Ct. R. 63A(4).
10 Florida, Op. 2009-20.
2
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with attorneys who may appear before
them? Currently no answer exists for Illinois judges. Since Illinois Judicial Canon
2(B) focuses on the appearance of improper influence, the cautious recommendation is not to “friend” any attorney
who might appear before the judge.
Florida reached this conclusion, because
it ensures that no attorney will be given
an advantage by being a “friend” of a
judge. Potential clients may look at the
profile of any judge to which they have
been assigned and may only hire attorneys whom that judge has “friended” be11
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cause the potential clients may think they
are more likely to get a favorable opinion
in that judge’s court.

be perceived as having influence with a
judge, and the Judicial Canons, specifically
Canon 2(B), would be satisfied.

Judges and lawyers are not prohibited
from being friends outside the courtroom.
Since so many lawyers and judges are active on social networking sites, becoming
“friends” with each other may be tempting. However, judges may set up an account, as politicians and celebrities do,
where instead of being “friends,” the users
can state they “like” your page and become a “fan” of it.11 This type of profile
page would help to ensure that no one will

Daniel Sean Patrick Lacy graduated The John
Marshall Law School with his J.D. in 2010,
and his LLM in Information Technology &
Privacy Law in 2011. He currently works
with the John Marshall Veterans Legal Support Center. This article was written with the
assistance of the Morrissey Scholar program
at The John Marshall Law School. The opinions expressed in this article are solely those
of the author.

See Florida, Op. 2009-20.

CLE Committee is Being Relaunched
The CLE Committee is changing its structure. We are seeking volunteers to assist in planning our
for-profit and Brown Bag seminars so that we can continue to provide high quality education
programs while generating non-dues income to support general bar programs.
Committee members will be expected to attend 6 meetings annually and to plan 3 CLE programs
ranging from 1-6 hours in length.
Interested persons should send an e-mail to Christopher Boadt (cboadt@lakebar.org).
Kick-off meeting will be held on Monday, June 13, 2011.
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Becoming Civilized:

Civil Unions in Illinois
he Illinois legislature passed, and
the Governor has signed into law, a
bill establishing civil unions in Illinois. What is a civil union? How will it impact people both in the Lesbian/ Gay/
Bisexual/ Transgender/ Questioning and
straight communities?
How will this
new status be
implemented?
Answering
those questions is the
focus of this
article.

T

By

What is a
Civil Union?
After celebrating a marriage, we refer
to the couple
as married.
When celebrating a civil union, we do not
really have a useful name to refer to persons who join in the union. Throughout
this article, the author will experiment
with different terms which may or may
not be adopted as common nomenclature.

Nancy
Chausow
Shafer

A civil union is a status conferred by the
state on two people who choose to be
joined legally. For all intents and purposes
under State law only, the parties to a civil
union have all of the rights and responsibilities of marriage. The statute specifically provides:
Section 5. Purposes; rules of construction. This Act shall be liberally
construed and applied to promote its
underlying purposes, which are to
provide adequate procedures for the
certification and registration of a civil
union and provide persons entering into
a civil union with the obligations, responsibilities, protections, and benefits
afforded or recognized by the law of Illinois to spouses. (emphasis added)
Section 20. Protections, obligations,
and responsibilities. A party to a civil
union is entitled to the same legal ob-

ligations, responsibilities, protections,
and benefits as are afforded or recognized by the law of Illinois to spouses,
whether they derive from statute, administrative rule, policy, common law,
or any other source of civil or criminal law.
While proponents and opponents often
compare the civil union to a marriage, it
is actually an entirely new legal status in
Illinois. It is available to both same sex and
opposite sex couples. The statute defines it
as:
“Civil union” means a legal relationship between 2 persons, of either the
same or opposite sex, established pursuant to this Act.
How Does One Become ‘Unionized?’
A civil union must be applied for, licensed,
and registered just like a marriage. There
will be no “common law civil unions,” just
as there are no common law marriages in
Illinois. You cannot find yourself accidentally in a civil union any more than you
can find yourself accidentally married
(other than at 2 a.m. by an Elvis impersonator in Las Vegas). The process will involve a civil union license application, a
form to be created and provided by the Director of Public Health. The couple will
then receive a certificate of civil union,
much like a marriage certificate. This certificate form will be completed and returned to the county clerk. A civil union
can be certified or solemnized by the same
categories of people who can perform
marriages, in statutory terms, an “officiant” (a person authorized to certify a
civil union). Perhaps we can call them
“uniters.”
Union Label Not Required
An officiant cannot be required to perform
a civil union. The religious freedom protection part of the statute (the Illinois Religious Freedom Protection and Civil Union
Act) provides:
Section 15. Religious freedom. Nothing in this Act shall interfere with or
regulate the religious practice of any

religious body. Any religious body, Indian Nation or Tribe or Native Group
is free to choose whether or not to solemnize or officiate a civil union.
Who is ‘Unitable?’
This legal status is available in Illinois for
both same and opposite sex couples. This
is unique in Illinois law. The other jurisdictions which have enacted civil union or
domestic partnership laws have primarily
not extended the definition to include opposite sex couples. Two reasons for the inclusion of opposite sex couples
immediately come to mind. First, as the
legislative history reveals, one intention
was to provide for a recognized legal status for seniors who otherwise might
marry, but don’t wish to lose their social
security or pension benefits. This will
allow them to act in the capacity of a
spouse for purposes of medical care, funeral arrangements, and other aspects
important to this population without the
impact of federal law. A second reason
stems from the successful challenges to
civil union laws in other jurisdictions. One
argument advanced was that to set up a
separate legal status for only same sex
couples is constitutionally discriminatory.
It is apparently hoped that by establishing
this legal status for same and opposite sex
couples, this constitutional argument will
be overcome. It is yet to be seen how the
Illinois courts will address this argument.
The same rules for prohibited marriages
in Illinois apply to civil unions. You cannot be “united” if you are under 18, already “unified” or married, or related
within the same degrees of consanguinity
as prohibited for marriage.
What Does Being ‘Unified’ Get You?
Scholars have reviewed all of the laws and
regulations of the local, state, and federal
governments to quantify and identify the
laws which are impacted by the status of
marriage. According to a 1997 report by
the General Accounting Office, there are
1,049 rights that accrue to heterosexual
couples upon marriage that are categorically denied LGBTs - a plethora of privileges that encompass health insurance,
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disability insurance, federal pensions, Social Security survivors benefits, child
adoption and custody, alimony support,
transference of property titles, inheritance, hospital visitation, funeral arrangements, bereavement leave, the Family
Medical Leave Act, and much more. The
group Equality Illinois identified nearly
650 state rights, benefits, and protections
available to married couples that are denied to same sex couples and their families http://equalityillinois.org/civil.html.
Civil union status is intended to address
such inequities on the state level.
‘Un-uniting’ a Civil Union
Civil unions can be ended just like marriages, pursuant to the Illinois Marriage
and Dissolution of Marriage Act
(IMDMA). This applies to both dissolutions, which are governed by Sections
401-413 of the IMDMA, and declarations
of invalidity, which fall under Sections
301-306.
All rights and responsibilities of marriage
also apply to the dissolution of the relationship. This means that “united” couples need to think about maintenance and
property division in a way that was never
before an issue. Several problems, though,
are inherent in the differential treatment
of these couples under state and federal
law.
• Maintenance: The hallmark of maintenance is the taxability and deductibility of maintenance payments. In
addition to making the payment of
maintenance more palatable to payors,
divorce practitioners have long been
able to be creative and resourceful in
their use of the tax burden shift and
overall tax savings permitted by the payment of maintenance. The options of
unallocated family support and use of
maintenance payments to sweeten
property divisions are not available to
same sex couples. A conundrum exists
when a same sex “unit” is entitled to
maintenance, but the payor cannot get
favorable tax treatment for those payments and ends up paying a substantial
percentage of his/her income in support
and still paying tax on the whole
amount.
• Property Division: Another hallmark
of divorce practice is the ability to divide
the marital estate without immediate
tax consequences. Section 1041 of the
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IRC makes transfers between spouses incident to a divorce a non-taxable transaction, and the recipient-spouse
receives the property with the same
basis as the original owner-spouse. Because the federal IRS rules do not apply
to unified couples, there will likely be
taxes to be computed on transfers of
property on dissolution of the civil
union which do not apply to married
spouses.
Child support and custody laws have been
applied to never-married parents, so these
rules will not change too much for civilly
united parents. However, in the past
LGBTQ couples had to adopt (in Illinois
where this was allowed) the child born to
the other partner, or both adopt a child
jointly to be legally allocated parental
rights and responsibilities. There were
many situations where a formal adoption
was never accomplished, and LGBTQ parents had to rely on equitable parent or other
theories. With the legal relationship of a
civil union, “unity” parents should not
have to stretch to be treated as a legal parent.
Open questions still remain about many
issues. One issue not yet addressed is the
presumption of parentage which applies
to married couples. In part, this presumption was created before the advent of DNA
testing based on the possibility (if not
probability) of biological parentage in a
marriage between a man and a woman.
Since there is no biological possibility of
parentage in a same sex “union”, would
this presumption still be applied? If not,
then are we really providing all of the obligations, responsibilities, protections, and
benefits afforded or recognized by the law of
Illinois to spouses?
Illinois as a uniting force
Another unique aspect of the Illinois law
is its application to couples who unite here
and move elsewhere, and to those who
united elsewhere and end up here. The
statute provides for no residency requirement to obtain a certificate of civil union,
the only restriction is that:
the person is not prohibited from entering into a civil union or substantially similar legal relationship by the
laws of the jurisdiction where he or
she resides. (Sec. 35a).
What is meant by this language is not
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clear but does not seem to prevent couples
from other states where no such substantially similar legal relationship exists from
coming to Illinois to be “unified”. In fact,
the statute goes on to provide for dissolution of civil unions performed in Illinois to
be heard here despite the lack of Illinois
residence of either party at the time of the
dissolution. The statute provides:
Any person who enters into a civil
union in Illinois consents to the jurisdiction of the courts of Illinois for the
purpose of any action relating to a
civil union even if one or both parties
cease to reside in this State. (Sec. 45).
Venue is to be in the county where the
parties reside or where the certificate of
civil union was issued, but of course,
venue is not jurisdictional (Sec 55).
More importantly, the statute answers the
difficult questions faced in other jurisdictions of how to address same sex marriages, civil unions, and domestic
partnerships that are created in other jurisdictions in light of DoMA and the miniDoMA laws passed by the states. Our law
specifically provides for the recognition
and enforcement of other states’ “unifications:”
Section 60. Reciprocity. A marriage
between persons of the same sex, a
civil union, or a substantially similar
legal relationship other than common
law marriage, legally entered into in
another jurisdiction, shall be recognized in Illinois as a civil union.
Because Illinois has only a 90-day residency requirement for dissolutions, and
no residency requirement for entering
into a union, the author foresees the possibility of a cottage industry and economic boom of “civil union tourism” in
Illinois, which may have been considered
by the legislature in passing this bill. After
all, why should Iowa have all the fun?
Nancy Chausow Shafer is a principal in the
Highland Park firm, CHAUSOW SHAFER,
PC, concentrating in Matrimonial Law, including Litigation, Mediation and Collaboration. She is also a fellow of the American
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers. Nancy is
a founding member of the Highland Park
based Center for Collaborative Practice and is
a frequent speaker at continuing legal education programs.
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The Effect of Mortgage
Foreclosures on Property Maintenance
Efforts by Municipalities
ode enforcement is a full-time endeavor for many municipalities. Most
municipalities have adopted property
maintenance codes to maintain the quality
of housing stock within the municipality.
Property that is in a rundown condition
tends not only
to lower its
value, but also
affects
the
value of neighboring properties. This in
turn generates
complaints
from neighbors.
DeBy
c r e a s e d
housing values
impact
the
municipal
budget by lowering the assessed property valuation
throughout the municipality. Abandoned
property creates additional issues with vandalism and other crimes. The mortgage foreclosure crisis of the past several years has
only exacerbated the problem. This article
will discuss how the mortgage foreclosure
crisis has affected property maintenance enforcement and what new tools are available
to municipalities to deal with these issues.

C

Lawrence R.
LaLuzerne

Notice to Municipalities of Properties
in Foreclosure Under P. A. 96-856
Often when property maintenance concerns are brought to the municipality’s attention, a notice of violation is sent to the
property owner requesting compliance by a
certain date to avoid any fines or other legal
action. In the case of abandoned properties,
this notice goes unanswered. In recent
years, many homeowners have abandoned
their houses after falling behind in their
mortgage payments and having been sued
for foreclosure by the lender. Rather than
fight the foreclosure or try to work out a
loan modification (or having been rejected
for a loan modification), the homeowner
simply walks away and abandons the property. Prior to the enactment of P.A. 96-856,
a municipality would have no notice that
the property was in foreclosure unless it did

a check of the records of the clerk of the circuit court or recorder of deeds.
P.A. 96-856 amended Section 15-1503 of
the Mortgage Foreclosure Law (735 ILCS
5/15-1101, et. al.), effective March 1, 2010,
to require a mortgagee in a mortgage foreclosure action to send a copy of the lis pendens notice of foreclosure to the
municipality in which the property is located, or to the county clerk in the case of
property in unincorporated areas. Section
15-1503 now requires each municipality
and county to publish on its website a single
address to which the notice of foreclosure
must be sent. It is highly recommended that
a particular individual, such as the municipal clerk or municipal finance director, be
designated to receive these notices so that
one person is responsible for tracking all of
the properties in foreclosure. The municipal
attorney should meet with that individual
to explain the foreclosure process and help
their client develop a system to track the
properties as they make their way through
the foreclosure process. If the municipality
or county does not maintain a website, then
the municipality or county must post in its
main officea single address to which notices
of foreclosure must be sent. If a municipality or county does not designate such an address under this section, notice to the
municipality or county shall be provided
pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-211, as in all
other civil actions. P.A. 96-856 also amends
Section 15-1508 of the Mortgage Foreclosure Act, effective March 1, 2010, to require
the mortgagee to send a copy of the order
confirming the judicial sale to the municipality or county. (735 ILCS 5/15-1508(b10)).
New ‘Super Priority Liens’ Under P.A.
96-856
Once the municipality has notice of the
mortgage foreclosure action, several tools
are available to it to enforce property maintenance code violations. P.A. 96-856 added
Section 11-20-15.1 to the Illinois Municipal Code, effective March 1, 2010, which
creates liens which are “superior to all other
liens and encumbrances, except tax liens”
for certain types of property maintenance

code violation liens filed against abandoned
property. These “super priority liens” are
only available for the cutting and removal of
neglected weeds, grass, trees and bushes (65
ILCS 5/11-20-7); pest extermination (65
ILCS 5/11-20-8); removal of infected trees
(65 ILCS 5/11-20-12); removal of garbage,
debris, and graffiti (65 ILCS 5/11-20-13);
and securing or enclosing abandoned residential property (65 ILCS 5/11-31-1.01).
Prior to the enactment of P.A. 96-856, Section 11-20-15 of the Illinois Municipal Code
(65 ILCS 5/11-20-15) gave municipalities
the authority to obtain liens superior to all
other liens, except tax liens, for these various removal costs to abate these property
maintenance issues. However, those liens
were not valid as to “any purchaser whose
rights in and to the underlying parcel arose
after the removal activity but before the filing of the notice of the lien” or “any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
whose rights in and to the underlying parcel arose before the filing of the notice of
lien.” (65 ILCS 5/11-20-15(c)) Thus, such
liens were often extinguished in the mortgage foreclosure action.
Section 11-20-15.1 only applies to “abandoned residential property”, which is defined as:
Any type of permanent residential
dwelling unit, including detached single family structures, and townhouses,
condominium units and multifamily
rental apartments covering the entire
property, and manufactured homes
treated under Illinois law as real estate
and not as personal property, that has
been unoccupied by any lawful occupant or occupants for at least 90 days,
and for which after such 90 day period,
the municipality has made good faith
efforts to contact the legal owner or
owners of the property identified on the
recorded mortgage, or, if known, any
agent of the owner or owners, and no
contact has been made. A property for
which the municipality has been given
notice of the order of confirmation of
sale pursuant to subsection (b-10) of
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Section 15-1508 of the Code of Civil
Procedure shall not be deemed to be an
abandoned residential property for the
purposes of subsection (d) of Section
11-20-7, subsection (d) of Section1120-8, subsection (d) of Section 11-2012, subsection (e) of Section 11-20-13,
and Section 11-31-1.01 of this Code.”
(65 ILCS 5/11-20-15.1(h))
In order for a municipality to perfect its lien
under Section 11-20-15.1, the municipality must file a sworn statement with the
recorder of deeds within one year after the
removal costs were incurred. The sworn
statement must include:
• A description of the abandoned residential property that sufficiently identifies the
parcel
• The amount of the cost of the removal activity
• The date or dates when the costs for the
removal activity were incurred by the municipality
• A statement that the lien has been filed
pursuant to subsection (d) of Section 1120-7, subsection (d) of Section 11-20-8,
subsection (d) of Section 11-20-12, subsection (e) of Section 11-20-13, or Section
11-31-1.01.
(65
ILCS
5/11-20-15.1(b))
The municipality may combine all of the removal costs for a particular abandoned residential property into one lien. It is highly
recommended that a municipality adopt an
ordinance for the enforcement of these
“super priority” liens and make sure it follows its own ordinance to insure the likelihood that the lien will be upheld in the
mortgage foreclosure proceedings.
In order to enforce its lien, a municipality
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must maintain contemporaneous records
that include, at a minimum:
• A dated statement of finding by the municipality that the property for which
work is to be performed has become abandoned residential property, which shall include:
• The date when the property was first
known or observed to be unoccupied by
any lawful occupants or occupants
• A description of the actions taken by
the municipality to contact the legal
owner or owners of the property identified on the recorded mortgage, or, if
known, any agent of the owner or owners, including the dates such actions
were taken
• A statement that no contacts were
made with the legal owner or owners or
their agents as a result of such actions
• A dated certification by an authorized official of the municipality of the necessity
and specific nature of the work to be performed
• A copy of the agreement with the person
or entity performing the work that included the legal name of the person or entity, the rate or rates to be charged for
performing the work, and an estimate of
the total cost of the work to be performed
• Detailed invoices and payment vouchers
for all payments made by the municipality
for such work
• A statement as to whether the work was
engaged through a competitive bidding
process, and if so, a copy of all proposals
submitted by the bidders for such work.
(65 ILCS 5/11-20-15.1(c))
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A lien under Section 11-20-15.1 is enforceable exclusively at the hearing for confirmation of sale of the abandoned residential
property held pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/151508 and is limited to a claim of interest in
the proceeds of the sale. Often times the
mortgagee is the only bidder at the judicial
sale, thus leaving no “sales proceeds.” What
then becomes of the “super priority lien?” It
is the opinion of many municipal attorneys
that the “super priority lien” would survive
the judicial sale and remain a lien on the
property; otherwise the legislative intent to
give these liens “superior” status would be
defeated.
Any mortgagee of the property, or any beneficiary or trustee who holds a deed of trust
on the property, may contest the lien or the
lien amount at any time during the foreclosure proceedings. Grounds for forfeiture of
the lien or its superior status include, but are
not limited to, a finding by the court that:
• The municipality has not complied with
subsections (b) or (c) of Section 11-2015.1
• The scope of the work was not reasonable
under the circumstances
• The work exceeded the authorization for
the work to be performed under subsection (a) of Section 11-20-7, subsection (a)
of Section 11-20-8, subsection (a) of Section 11-20-12, subsection (a) of Section
11-20-13, or subsection (a) of Section 1131-1.01
• The cost of the services rendered or materials provided was not commercially reasonable. (65 ILCS 5/11-20-15.1(d))
In the event that the court invalidates the
superior status of the lien, the lien will remain as a subordinate lien on the property.
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Notwithstanding all of the above, a municipality may not file a priority lien if the mortgagee or servicer of the mortgage notifies
the municipality that it has performed or
will perform all remedial actions within 30
days. Thus, it is important that once the municipality receives notice that a property is
subject to a mortgage foreclosure action, the
municipality should send notice to the
mortgagee or the servicer of the mortgage
of any need to correct property maintenance code violations, particularly as to issues with cutting and removal of neglected
weeds, grass, trees and bushes, pest extermination, removal of infected trees, removal
of garbage, debris, and graffiti, and securing
or enclosing abandoned residential property.
Unfortunately, there is not a uniform response to these notices. Many mortgagees
are reluctant to do any remedial work to
correct property maintenance code violations since they do not own the property
prior to the confirmation of the judicial sale.
Further, as the mortgagee is often taking a
loss on the judicial sale of the property, they
are reluctant to put any money into the upkeep of the property.
As was referred to earlier, P.A. 96-856 creates Section 11—31-1.01, effective March
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1, 2010, which allows the municipality to
secure or enclose abandoned residential
property without court order. This may include boarding up doors and windows to secure the building and make it inaccessible to
the general public, as well as erecting fences
or walls to make the rest of the property inaccessible to the general public. The only
way for the municipality to recover its costs
of securing the building or property is
through Section 11-20-15.1. This is advantageous for municipalities as it avoids the necessity of notice and a court order required
under Section 11-31-1.
It should be noted that the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 11-20-7, subsection
(d) of Section 11-20-8, subsection (d) of
Section 11-20-12, subsection (e) of Section
11-20-13, and Section 11-31-1.01 all become inoperative when the Secretary of the
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation certifies, after consulting
with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, that the Mortgage Electronic Registration System (MERS)
has registered substantially all mortgaged
residential properties located in the State of
Illinois. MERS is an electronic database created by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and Gin-
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nie Mae to register all residential mortgage
information throughout the United States.
The MERS database would be accessible to
municipalities at no charge.
Conclusion
As is evident, P.A. 96-856 provides several
new measures to help municipalities deal
with property maintenance issues with
abandoned residential real estatethat is the
subject of mortgage foreclosure proceedings. The new notice requirements placed
on mortgagees apprise municipalities who
they can contact to address property maintenance concerns. The “super priority” liens
give the municipalities assurances that
property maintenance issues will be dealt
with more promptly, while ensuring that the
cost of removal actions will be recouped
from the sales proceeds at the judicial sale.
Lawrence R. LaLuzerne is a partner in Smith
& LaLuzerne, Ltd.. Mr. LaLuzerne is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and
Loyola University of Chicago School of Law.
Smith & LaLuzerne, Ltd. serves as the prosecutor for eleven municipalities in Lake
County, as well as represents several other
municipal bodies.
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LCBA Mentor Program
am very pleased to be writing about
the Lake County Bar Association’s
new Mentor Program. The program
was introduced at the March 2011 business lunch meeting, and this article is directed to those of you who were not able
to attend.

I

I have no
doubt that virtually every
attorney and
judge in the
LCBA
had
help and guidance from a
veteran attorney
someBy
where along
their career
path, and not
necessarily
from a “boss”
or someone in their own firm. There is a
long and proud tradition in the Lake
County family of attorneys of veteran attorneys helping new and young attorneys
by being available to consult with them,
both informally and formally, about any
number of issues affecting the new or
young lawyer’s practice and career. And it
is our hope and belief that the Mentor
Program formalizes this dynamic by creating a program which is easily accessed
by both the veteran attorneys as volunteer
Mentors, and by the young and new attorneys as Mentees who would benefit
from advice and counsel in their new profession.

Richard
Kopsick

Under the guidance of LCBA President Liz
Rochford and incoming President Perry
Smith, the Mentor Committee has established this program with the following
mission statement:
To provide a resource to lawyers with
questions regarding substantive law,
office economics and management,
and professional conduct.
Rather than adopting the Mentor Program promulgated by the Illinois Supreme
Court Commission on Professionalism,
which is very thorough but also very
structured and formal, the Committee has
developed an easy-to-use program in
which veteran attorneys can volunteer by
completing a one-page application form,

as can young and new attorneys who are
interested in being mentored, on either an
ad hoc basis for particular issues or on an
ongoing basis for a one year period of
time, at a frequency mutually agreed
upon.
Our Mentor Program overview, the Mentor and Mentee application forms, and the
LCBA Mentor Program Handbook can all
be found at info@lakebar.org. I encourage
you to take a few minutes to look at those
materials, and I’m sure you will agree that
the process of becoming a Mentor or
Mentee under this program could not be
more simple. You should also feel free to go
ahead and submit your application as a
Mentor or Mentee right away, even as we
are finishing the construction of our program and moving from introducing and
advertising the program to scheduling a
Mentor training later this summer (for
which our goal is to offer MCLE credit).
In addition to our most capable LCBA staff
consisting of Chris Boadt, Virginia Elliott,

and Carlos Acevedo, the Committee members in addition to myself are Chief Judge
Victoria Rossetti, Liz Rochford, Perry
Smith, Bernie Wysocki, Tom Gurewitz, Joe
Fusz, and Britta Peffer, all of whom are
available to answer your questions and to
discuss the program and your input in
making it better.
It may very well be a major cliché to encourage each of us to “pay it forward,” but
then again, considering the help and guidance we have each been given over the
years, that might be exactly the right way
to look at this. Thank you for your attention to this article and for your generosity
of time and spirit in participating in this
program.

Mentor Program
Details
• Visit: www.lakebar.org
• Members Tab
• Mentor Program

THANK YOU!
The following attorneys have accepted Pro Bono cases
through Prairie State Legal Services in April 2011.

Hans Stucki
Deborah Goldberg
Tina Adams
Robert Stavins
Rick Scott
Marjorie Sher
Michael Cavanaugh
Damon Park
Paul Zukowski
To volunteer, please contact Susan Perlman at
sperlman@pslegal.org or 847-662-6925.
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Board of Director’s Meeting
Prior Minutes
A motion was duly made, seconded, carried and it was resolved
that the minutes from the February, 2011 Board Meeting were approved.

Minutes
By

Keith
Grant,
Secretary

New Members
A motion was duly made, seconded, carried and it was resolved
that the Board approved new
members to the Lake County Bar
Association. The Board, on behalf
of the bar, welcomes the following
members:
Attorney Membership
Jerald Holisky
Jessica C. Natkin
Nello P. Gamberdino II
Vito John Manicioto
Associate Membership
Melissa C. Baker
Joyce Muni
Mary D’Anna
Sandra Robertson Feldman
Treasurer’s Report
In Treasurer Kane’s absence, the
report of the Treasurer was made
by Executive Director Boadt. As of
February 28, 2011, the bar is holding $46,313.42 in its accounts.
This is a significant decline since
last month. The decrease is due to
the unexpected expense of the
President’s Dinner, combined with
unexpected expenses surrounding
the Family Law Committee annual
seminar.
Costs surrounding the Family Law
Committee Seminar were higher
both than they have been in years
past and than were expected this
year. A number of factors account
for this. There was an additional
day of programming this year
which involved a chartered bus
and a catered luncheon, both of
which cost more than projected.
There were also several planning
shortfalls including difficulties in

ascertaining which attendees had
paid for which programs. The Association appears to have paid for
some attendees who participated
in functions for which they had not
paid. The Association and the
Family Law Committee are working to assess those costs and to rectify the planning processes in the
future.
It was recommended that an ad
hoc Finance Committee be formed
to investigate possible new revenue
sources and evaluate Association
spending policies. This committee
will meet before the next Board
meeting at which time it will report
both its findings and its established
goals. The President appoints to
this committee Treasurer Kane,
Marjorie Sher, Perry Smith, Steven
McCollum, Gary Schlesinger and
Executive Director Boadt.
A motion was duly made, seconded
and carried and it was resolved to
approve the Treasurer’s Report.
Report of the Immediate Past
President
Scott Gibson reports that the Nominating Committee has received a
number of nominees for several of
the Officers positions. The Committee is attempting to schedule its
meeting before April 1. At present,
the meeting is scheduled for March
29. The unavailability of one or
more members may compel Chairman Gibson to request that the
President appoint one or more replacement members able to participate in the committee.
The By-Laws Committee has met
on two occasions and considered a
number of suggested changes to
the Association By-Laws. Additionally, the committee has received
input via letter from several Association members and is incorporating that input into its
considerations. The committee will

MEMBERS PRESENT
Elizabeth Rochford
President
Perry Smith
First Vice-President
Marjorie Sher
Second Vice-President
Keith Grant
Secretary
Scott Gibson
Immediate Past President
Hon. Fred Foreman
Hon. Joann Fratianni
Steve McCollum
Gary Schlesinger
Michael Ori
Mark VanDonselaar
Chris Boadt
Executive Director
Rebecca Whitcombe
Liaison from The Docket

meet again to finalize its recommendations to the Executive Board.
Report of the Vice Presidents
1st Vice President Perry Smith reported on his attendance at the
ABA Bar Leadership Institute. Held
in downtown Chicago, this program is designed to assist Bar Association leaders transition into their
positions. 1st VP Smith attended a
budgeting meeting where it was
recommended that larger Associations begin their budgeting process
four months before the budget is
due. It was further recommended
that Special Events Coordinators
(in our case, seminars, the Gridiron
and the President’s Dinner) prepare
expense projections based upon
analysis of past events. Also discussed were methods to budget for
seminars, capture attendance figures and ensure payment based on
those numbers. 2nd Vice President Marjorie Sher recommended
that the Association make a regu-
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lar practice of sending the 2nd
VP to this important planning
program each year. She stressed
that her attendance both educated and energized her for her
role as 1st VP and her future role
as president. This suggestion met
with the approval of the Board.
Bar Foundation
A number of Trustees and Officers are at the end of their terms.
All of the affected Trustees are
seeking reappointment as is
Treasurer Carlton Marcyan.
President Rick Lesser will become
the Past President by operation of
the by-laws and it is recommended that current LCBA Past
President Scott Gibson become
Foundation President. As there
were no nominations submitted
in response to the LCBA call for
submissions, Scott Gibson and
LCBA Executive Director Boadt
will formulate a slate and submit
it to the LCBA Executive Board for
consideration at the next Board
meeting. It was suggested that
the By-Laws Committee of the
LCBA consider amendments to
stagger Foundation Executive
positions on the Board and reformulate the selection process.
These issues were forwarded to
that committee.
Facilities Committee
This committee is charged with
ensuring the Association and its
members have a voice in decisions regarding the County
Courthouse facilities and to ensure that any changes are then
communicated to the various
practice groups. At present, consultants are analyzing several
possible space and use solutions
to address present concerns. It is
the 19th Circuit’s goal to ensure
that each judge has adequate
courtroom and chamber space.
One immediate but temporary
solution would be to relocate
some judicial functions into temporary off-site locations. While
architectural consultants are analyzing several potential off-site
spaces, issues regarding renovation expense, security and accessibility remain unresolved.
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Longer term solutions include
the possibility of relocating noncriminal courts to a central governmental location outside
Waukegan, which would then
be reserved exclusively for criminal and traffic courts. It is also
being considered that governmental offices and the County
Law Library could be relocated
away from the first floor of the
County Building (which would
then be re-purposed as courtroom space). Both of these proposals involve identifying a
central location for County governmental offices. All of this remains in early theory and
planning stages.
Legal Aid Committee
The Legal Aid Committee function has expanded to include activities beyond its originally
intended purpose, some of
which are normally undertaken
by Prairie State Legal Services of
Lake County. President Rochford
and Executive Director Boadt
met with PSLSLC representatives
and it was agreed that the Legal
Aid Committee would oversee
additional volunteer legal services which are performed by Association members.
The
Association will coordinate these
efforts and establish a “Virtual
Legal Aid Office” on the LCBA
website. The services included in
this agreement and featured on
the website will be the Foreclosure Helpdesk, the Guardianship
Helpdesk, the Volunteer Lawyer
Program, the Lawyer Referral
Service and Habitat for Humanity. In the past, issues addressed
by these services (such as disputes over rental security deposits) were often referred to
Prairie State, despite their inability to practice in those areas. The
Legal Aid Committee will continue to examine what issues
and agencies can be included in
this effort and the means by
which these resources will be
made available to the Association the public at large. Future
meetings of the committee will
take place at the LCBA offices.
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Grapevine

On April 8, Circuit Judge Fred Foreman received The John Marshall Law
School’s “Spirit of John Marshall” award. The award is presented to esteemed and highly respected individuals who hold to the ideals of the law
school. The award was presented to Judge Foreman by John R. Lee, who is
the president of The John Marshall Law School Foundation, and Illinois Appellate Court Justice Joseph Birkett.

Achievements and Other Notables:
The following LCBA members were involved in the recent
April elections:
• Lori Weiss Berdenis: Round Lake Community School
District 116 Member
• Michael Conway: Lake Villa Community School District
41 Member
• Jeanne Goshgarian: College of Lake County Board of
Trustees
• Christopher Kennedy: Libertyville School Board District 128
• Dan Sugrue: Green Oaks Village Trustee
• Cathy Waldeck: Lake Forest Alderman
On March 12, the jointly sponsored dinner held annually by
the LCBA and the Lake County Medical Society was noted
in the Chicago Tribune’s insert for Highland Park/Highwood.
http://bit.ly/fOBzkZ.
Attorneys on the Move
Kathleen Hogan, who since March 2007 has worked with
the Lake Forest law firm Lesser, Lutrey & McGlynn, LLP, will
be moving to Grand Rapids, Michigan, in May and beginning
work with the law firm Miller Johnson.
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Diversity Committee
This committee recently held its
first meeting. It is planned that
the committee will look comparatively at other local bar associations to ascertain their diversity
efforts and then will formulate a
Mission Statement. It is expected
that the purpose of this committee will be 1) to educate LCBA
membership via the integration
of diversity issues into all of the
Association’s committees; 2) to
recruit
under-represented
groups into the practice of law
via Diversity Ambassadors; and
3) to recruit under-represented
group attorneys into locating
their practices in Lake County
and becoming involved in the
LCBA. A number of proposals
are being examined and future
meetings of the committee are
planned.
Law Day
At present, there are more volunteers for the Lawyers in the
Classroom program than there
are classrooms available. Thus
far, the Association has liaised directly with the County Superintendent of Schools.
It is
recommended that Association
members with children at
County schools may contact
their children’s teachers regarding participation in the program.
These contacts will be coordinated through the LCBA.
LCBA History Committee
Thus far, small group meetings
have helped identify issues of historic importance & some methods of capturing that history.
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The committee will meet on April
14 to discuss creating both an
archive of past activities and a
means to record and preserve
current Association events. The
committee will oversee preparation of monthly historical articles
for submission to The Docket,
with an attempt to relate them to
current issues of national or state
history. Committee chairs will be
approached to provide a regular
annual report of the activities of
the committee.
Local Court Rules
Steven Simonian, current Chair
of the Judiciary & Local Court
Rules Committee, inquired as to
what actions should be taken regarding a recent suggestion to
modify rules regarding campaign contributions to judicial
candidates. Steve Simonian will
be informed that Judge McKoski
(Ret.) would be an appropriate
member of this committee and
that Board Member Gary
Schlesinger is aware of New York
State rules, Chicago Tribune editorials and Illinois Supreme
Court action in this area, he will
also serve on the committee.
Membership Committee
Fastcase access for LCBA members is being explored. Recent
program developments now
allow Fastcase to perform Integrated Citation Analysis (similar
to Shepardizing or KeyCiting).
The committee is exploring cost
issues related to offering access to
LCBA members. The committee
expects that membership cards
could be available to members

early next calendar year and that
these cards could be presented to
local Lake County businesses for
some form of discount, businesses continue to be approached for participation.
Members with connection to any
local business that they believe
would benefit from such a program should contact Mike Ori,
Keith Grant or Mark VanDonselaar. The LCBA will begin publicizing its member notification
system for off-site seminars.
When members attend seminars
the LCBA office will be able to get
emergency notices to attendees
via the main phone number during business hours.
Announcements & Events
The People’s Law School proved
an unqualified success. In the
same vein as that program (directed to a lay audience) it is
noted that YouTube has become
the second largest search engine
and contains countless instructional videos. The Association is
considering preparing and offering general legal informational
videos (possibly in an “FAQ” format) through YouTube, linked
via the LCBA website’s Virtual
Legal Aid Office.
On March 23rd, at the Membership Luncheon, LCBA Past-President Rich Kopsick is scheduled
to introduce the membership
mentoring program and awards
ceremony.
On April 27th at Glen Flora
Country Club the second Luncheon will feature the Judges of the
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19th Circuit presenting the Liberty Bell Awards and the ISBA
President will address plans for
his tenure of that association. Finally, the Slate of LCBA officers
for 2011-2012 will be voted on
at that meeting as well.
April 7th at 5:30pm, the LCBA
will meet at Flatlander’s Brewpub in Lincolnshire and kick off
the first “Simply Social” event of
the season, this will be the first of
series of local brewpub tastings
and tours.
The next Board meeting of the
Association is scheduled for April
21 at Noon at the LCBA offices.
The Real Estate Committee will
hold its annual seminar and dinner at the Abbey Resort in
Fontana, Wisconsin on April
29th, reservations can be made
through the LCBA office.
On Friday, May 6, at noon, the
Association will recognize its
members who participate in the
Law Day, Lawyers in the Classroom program. The presentation
will be held in the Courthouse
Jury Assembly Room.
Mike Ori again reminds members
of the July 21st LCBA Golf
Championship and Million Dollar Shoot-Out to be held at the
Thunderhawk Golf Club.
There being no additional business, it was duly moved, seconded and carried and it was
resolved that the meeting was
adjourned.
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Bridging the Gap:

LCBA

Bulletin
Board
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
209 W. Madison - 1/2 block to
Courthouse - Elevator - Parking; All
or part of suite - 5 offices, large conference room, kitchen. First class facility. Call (847) 244-1436.
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
Across from Courthouse, 275-1800
square feet. Janitorial provided.
Well maintained. Space available.
33 N. County & 325 Washington.
Please call Ron Pollack at (847)
482-0952.
OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
218 N. County St, Waukegan,
2,457 sq ft masonry building. 13
Parking spaces. City Garage across
the street. Asking $245,000. Seller
financing available. Virtual Tour:
www.tjproperties.com. (847) 6804740.
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN
SALE OR LEASE
222 N County St., Two adjacent Office condos available. 5,729 sq ft
$485,000 and 6,027 sq ft
$515,000. Seller financing available. Will lease 3 or more offices.
Fully furnished if required. 43 parking spaces. City Garage across the
Street. Vitual Tour: www.tjproperties.com. (847) 680-4740.
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Learning to be a Lawyer
after Law School
handled everything when I first hung up
my shingle (not to be confused with shingles which is an entirely different issue
(ahem) and I prefer not to discuss). If a mechanics’ lien lawsuit came in, I was an expert. Probate? – a snap; Real estate closings?
– of course;
Criminal? –
handled
it;
Civil litigation?
– tell me something I don’t
know.

I

Of course, the
second after
being retained
I
was on the
By
phone. After
all, my law
school education equipped
me solely with the ability – to pass the Bar
exam. I needed help.

Thomas
Gurewitz

So I hung out at the old Burgundy Room; the
Courthouse; the basement coffee “shop” – actually some vending machines in the basement of the County Building where lawyers
had coffee; and Bar events. I met older, experienced lawyers at these places which gave me
the opportunity to ask questions and get advice to keep me above water. Without the help
of senior counselors, I would have been lost.
I owe a great deal to people like Jim Lumber
who helped me with real estate and probate;
Bill Hartnett and Joe Griffin whom I turned to
regarding civil litigation; and, of course, people like Bill Rosing, Steve Katz, Wayne Flanigan and Jay Johnston among others who

taught me about family law, the law business
and life in general. I was able to earn a living
because of them – yes, they are to blame!
Over the years, I have had the opportunity to
give back by offering advice, answering questions and, sometimes, just listening to my fellow members of the Bar. And to let you in on
a secret – I’ve learned more from the discussions and gotten more out of the camaraderie than I could have possibly given.
The Bar Association is starting the Mentor
Program. Under the capable leadership of
chairman Richard Kopsick, the Bar will be
instituting a mentoring system. The last time
we tried it under Bernie Wysocki we got
plenty of mentors but few mentees. I suspect
part of the reason was lack of time and reluctance to show a certain vulnerability.
But it’s a way to establish a relationship with
an experienced attorney who simply has a
“been there, done that”.
The poor economy has caused a lot of people
to go out on their own; young associates are
swamped and may be reticent to discuss
some issues with busy partners; sometimes,
one is just in need of a “sanity” test. Mentoring can reduce stress and make your practice
livable – if not exciting.
I encourage everyone to check out the mentoring program when it gets going. It’s a
great way to seek knowledge, simply communicate and avoid the effects of the hard
knocks of random nagging, er, questioning,
to get comfortable in a certain area. I know
that I am going to get involved – I’ve got a lot
of questions!

LCBA member?
FREE pick-up & delivery!
To place an ad
or for information
on advertising rates, call

(847) 244-3143

(847)

244-2272

1534 Washington Street • Waukegan
(1 mile W of the LC courthouse)
www.JobsPM.com

• Quick Copies Same Day
• Duplication Services
• Stationary/Business Cards
• Announcements
• Newsletters

• Mailing Services
• Internet Marketing
• Promotional Items:
Custom Pens, Mugs , Etc.
• E-mailed Files Accepted
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The Work Goes on; The Cause Endures
t is springtime in Chicago and as I write this I am watching a young Irishman, Rory McIlroy playing in The Masters begin to feel the pressure of the roar of the Tiger on the course. The calendar says
that it is spring, but today it feels more like summer.

I

It is fitting that I write this, my last column on behalf of The Lake County Bar Foundation in the spring;
a time of new beginnings. On Friday, June 3rd a new group of officers and directors will be sworn in and
the good work of the foundation will move forward.
60 Minutes recently ran a story about St. Louis Cardinal slugger, Albert Pujolis. In his first ten seasons
in the major leagues he has never hit less than 300; never hit less than 30 homeruns. But he has never
gotten any of the press of the bad boys of baseball and that is the way he likes it. You see, what matters
most to Pujolis is his faith, his family and the game of baseball.
Albert was born in The Dominican Republic. When he met his wife, she had a young daughter with
Down Syndrome. And the young girl became his own. Each year Albert and his wife host a “prom” for
high school children with Down Syndrome. He describes it as giving something joyful to his little girl.
He regularly travels back to the land where he was born to put on baseball clinics for the poor and disadvantaged youth. And incredibly, when he hit his 400th hit in the major leagues, he quietly, and without any media fanfare, slipped away to an area hospital to give the signed bat to Brandon Johnson, a
young boy suffering with a brain tumor. He had read about Brandon in the local paper while playing
on the road. He went without cameras or an entourage. He went to do something good for a child in
need. I never knew these things about Albert Pujolis.
Ninety seven year old, Margaret Kelly died recently. Her obituary asked that contributions be made to a
local soup kitchen and homeless shelter that she had founded and worked at for most of her adult life.
Her granddaughter told me that when she was a teenager and worked at the mall, her grandmother
would call her every night and tell her what restaurants in the food court were willing to donate their
left over food to the shelter. She recalled how she and her grandmother would drive around the streets
of Pittsburgh with bags of food and left over bread sticking out of her convertible VW delivering food to
the hungry. Margaret was also involved in Habitat for Humanity and a furniture ministry thorough
which she provided furniture for the newly built houses. I never knew these things about Margaret Kelly.
My niece, Kathleen teaches at a City of Chicago public high school in perhaps the poorest section of
the city. She wonders about the disparity in the education she was able to receive in Lake Forest and
the one that is being delivered to the students at her school. She schedules Parent-Teacher conferences
for people who never come. Recently she founded an academy within the school devoted to those few
students who are making a college education a goal and a priority. She donates her time to tutor theses students so that their dreams of a college education can become a reality. I never knew these things
about Kathleen until someone else mentioned it to me.
Some of you may not yet know about the good work that the LCBF does here in Lake County that
mirrors these good works. Over the past two years the rejuvenated foundation has made its mission
helping the poor, the elderly, and the infirmed. Much good work has been done. We started small
with the purchase of a copy/fax machine for the Guardian Help Desk. We culminated with the sold
out gala that provided funding for Teen Court, Prairie State Legal Services and The Family Visitation Center. There is much more to do. The needs far exceed the means. I am proud to have been
a part of it all. And now, as Ted Kennedy once said, the work goes on, the cause endures, the hope
still lives and the dream shall never die. Best wishes to all of the new board members as they embark on their journey to continue the most important work of the Foundation.
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300 Grand Avenue, Suite A
Waukegan, IL 60085
Tel: 847-244-3143
Fax: 847-244-8259

Your Dues...Your Choice
Effective July 1, 2011 you may select to pay your dues Monthly, Semi-Annual or Annually
Flexible Dues Pricing Now Available
Flexibility is the key to the new LCBA dues payment options. You may select to save 8% by paying your dues annually in July of every
year or you may select the ease of an automatic charge to your credit card at an affordable monthly rate. If you are happy with
the existing system, do nothing, and you will receive a dues statement in June and December of every year as you have in the past.

Save Time by Registering Your Credit Card on File
Regardless of which payment term you select, you may select to have your dues paid automatically by registering a credit card on
file with our office. You will receive an e-mail confirmation that your dues have been paid in accordance with the term you select.
This service is required for monthly payments and optional for semi-annual and annual dues payments. Additionally, your credit
card will also be available for easy registration for CLE seminars and events. Nearly 100 of our members enjoy this service now!

Return this form to the LCBA office via fax: (847) 244-8259
(Make address corrections above, if required.)

Annual Payment
Once yearly Save 8% • Billed July 1
Optional
Years in
Foundation
Practice
Dues
Donation

1 - 2 yrs
3 - 4 yrs
5 - 6 yrs
7+ yrs

$95.00
$140.00
$185.00
$230.00

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

Semi-Annual Payment
Total

$145.00
$190.00
$235.00
$280.00

Monthly Payment*

Standard Billing Cycle • Billed July 1 & January 1
Optional
Years in
Foundation
Practice
Dues
Donation
Total

No long term commitment • Billed 1st of every month
Optional
Years in
Foundation
Practice
Dues
Donation
Total

1 - 2 yrs
3 - 4 yrs
5 - 6 yrs
7+ yrs

1 - 2 yrs
3 - 4 yrs
5 - 6 yrs
7+ yrs

$50.00
$75.00
$100.00
$125.00

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

$75.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Select billing plan:

o Annual

o Semi-Annual

o Monthly*

Optional donation to the Lake County Bar Foundation:

o Yes

o No

I would like automatic payment of my selected plan:

o Yes

o No

o Visa

o Mastercard

o Discover

o American Express

Expiration Date: ____/____/____

Number: _______________________________________________________________________

CVV: ___________________

Applicant Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________________
*All applications subject to review and approval of LCBA Board. If selected, an automatic payment in the amount specified in your selected plan will be made on the first day of the month in accordance with the schedule listed above. You will not receive advance notice of this payment but you will receive post payment confirmation by email. If your automatic payment is declined you
will be notified by email. The Lake County Bar Association maintains the right to cancel the plan at anytime. You have the right to withdraw your consent to this automatic payment at any time
by calling (847) 244-3143. If you would like to change any information (i.e. a new credit card, payment frequency) you must provide the information in writing to: Lake County Bar Association, 300 Grand Avenue STE A, Waukegan, IL 60085.
* Credit card on file for automatic monthly payment required for monthly billing, optional for Annual and Semi-annual.

